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Pre- l t Tneodore Roosevelt, 
Wa~hineton) D. C. 

My dear President Roosevelt: 

I have just returned ~rcm some ex-

plorir.g in tl e Jersey gla.fH~ factories and fiml your kind note. 

I am glad to learn that the Department of Agriculture has t.aken 

up the matter of inspection, or lack of it, but I arn exceedingly 

dubi ous as to what they wj.ll di seover. I have seen so many peo-

pIe go out there and be put off with smooth pretences. A man has 

to be something of a detective, or else intimate with the working-

men, as I was, before he can realJ.y see what is going on. And it 

is becoming a great deal more difficult since the publicat:on of 

"The June;le." I have received to-day a letter from an employe 

of Armour & Company, in response to my request to him to take 

Ray Stannard Baker in hand and show hin: what he showed me a year 

and a half ago. He says:· liRe will have to be well disguised, fcr 

'the lid is on' in Packir.gtown; he will find two detectives in 

places wl:ere befon~ there was only one." You must understand 

that the tldng which I have cal) ed the condemned meat jl1dust ry," 

is a matter of humireds of thousands of dollars a month. I see 

in to-day's "Saturday Evenine; Post" that Mr. Armour declares in his 

article (which I happen to know is written by George Horace Ii.ori-

mer) that "In Armour and Compar,y t s busj.ness not cnf'! atom of any 
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condemned animal or carcass, finds its way, directly or indirectly,. 

from any source, into any food product Dr fOD~ 1ngrpdient." 

Nowi, compare with that the following extract from a formal state

ment t ransmi tted to Doubleday, Page &: Company by Mr. Thomas H. 

McKee, attorney at la)Vt (III E.roadway, NlEn'lll York») who is a per

sonal friend or Mr . Walter H. Page, and was sent out to Chicago 

by that firm to investigate the situation : . 
"With a special conductor, l(r. ~. Jr. ~~ullaney, provided 

for me by !!r. u r icn, attorney for Armour interests, I went through 

the Armour plant again. Mullaney introduced me to T. X. Conners, 

Manager, who called Mr. Hull, Superintendent of beef plant and 

said to him:: ' I have just to~d Mr. McKee that we have nothing 

here to conceal and that he can see anything he wants and can stay 

as long as he likes. PLease see that my promise is made good.' 

I expressed my desire to investigate tw~ pointe, Ist, tlle system 

of inSl)ect ion; 2nd, the by-product food industry .. " 

"I saw six hogs hung in line which had been condemned. 

A truck loaded with chopped up condemned hogs was in my presence 

( I followed it} placed in one of the tanks from which lard. comes. 

1 asked particularly about this and the i nspector together with 

Mr. Hull stated that lard and fertilizer would be the product from 

that tank. The tanks are in a lone room. The East side is lined 

with tanks fCtr manufacture of lard and fertilizer; the West side 

with tanks whose product is grease and feritlize r . The grease is 

for~~ , lubricator, etc. Her e is a clear infraction of the law, 

because it requires that such condemned meat be mixed with sui'fi-

cient offal to destroy it as food. This seems to be done on the 

' Grease ' line of tanks; it is not done at the ' Lard' line of 



tanks. See Depart.ment of Agriculture Rules, .]june 27, 1904, Article 

IX. The excuse probably i3 that the inspector has not. found t.he 

anima~ unfit for one kind of human food, to wit - lara." 

·Of the six condemned hogs referred to two were afflicted 

with cholers, t.he skin being red as blood and the legs scabbed; 

three were marked 'tubercular J t though they appeared normal to a 

layman, the sixth had an ulcer in its side which was apparent. 

Two men were engaged in chopping up hogs from this line. The truck 

load prepared while I stood there was deposited in a lard tank. 

I asked particularlly about the line of demarcation between the 
/ 

carcasses used. for lard and carca,5ses used for grease. No ex-

planation was given by either the inspector or my conductor. 'It 

all depend.s on how bad he is,' was the answer. I gathered the 

impression, however~ that not very many carcasses were placed in 

Grease tanks.-

So much for Mr. Mc~ee. :For myself, I was escorted through 

PackingtoWill hy a young lawyer who was brought up in the district, 

had worked as a boy in Armour's plant, and knev.r more or less irl

timate~y every foreman J "spotter J" and watchman about the pla.ce. 

I saw with my own eyes hams, which had spoiled in pickle, being 

pumped full of' chemicals to destroy the odor. I saw waste ends 

of smoked beef stored in barrel~ in a cellar, in a condition of 

filth which I could not describe in a letter. I saw rooms in 

which sausage meat was stored} with poisoned rats lying about, and 

the dung of rats covering them. I saw hogs w"hieh had died of 

cholera in shipment, being loaded into box cars to be taken to a 
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place called (\fiobe, in Indiana,_ to be rendered into lard. 

F'inally, I found a physician J Dr. William. K. J!aques) 4316 Wood

land avenue, Chicago, who holds the chair of bacteriology in the 

Illinois State Uni versi ty, ,and was in charge of the city inspec

tion of meat during 1902-3, who told me he had seen bee~ carcasses, 

bearing the inspectors' tags of condemnation, left upon open plat .. 

forms and carted away at night, to be sold in the city. I quote 

a few words from Dr. Jlaques' statement) furnished to Mr. :h~cKee, 

and would add that he has written an article which will appear 

in the "World's Work" for May, and of which a proof could possibly 

be furnished you, if you cared to see it. 

"M.y education as a physician teaches me that disea.se 

follows the same law whether in animals or human beings. An ac

curate post mortem requires close inspection of all the interna~ 

oreans together with the use of the microscope before a physician 

can say there is no disease present. How many post mortems could 

the most expert physician make in a day'" Ten would be a big day's 

work; fifty would ta)if the endurance of the most strenuoulSlr. It is 

r~ported that one hundred and fifty thousand animals have been 

received at the Union Stockyards in a single day. How many ani

mal pathologists are employed by the government who are capable of 

making a reliable post mortem and saying that an animal is not 

diseased? In round ntunbers, say there are fifty --- a few more or 

less, for the sake of illustration, are not material. Say there 

are only fifty thousand animals killed a day at the stock yards. 

This would be a thousand to .each inspector, a hundred Wl hour, 

nearly two a minute. What 1s such inspection as this worth~ It 
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i~ true, there is some inspection that is well done; it is that 

which is done for the sharp eyes of the foreigner." 

"Inspection to be effective should include the entire 

twenty-four hours. Federal inspection is probably effective in 

day light. City inspectors work during city hall hours. The 

railroads and express companies brine animals into the city every 

hour in the day. When Jiohn Dyson has access to every room in the 

packing houses and knows what is done there every hour in the 

twenty-four; when Ilis army of inspectors know the disposition of 

the meat brought into the city by more than thirty railroads; 

when he knows the destination and use of the refuse which the meat 

and liver wagons gather after nightfall from Fulton market, south 

Water street and other markets; when he knowB the meat that comes 

to the city by wagon and other ways, then, in my est imation, he 

can give something like an accurate estimation of the amount of 

diseased, putrid meat that is ccnverted into meat in Chicago. 

Until he has this information, he must confess to the ignorance 

of which he accuses others. No one has this information. There 

are a hundred streets and avenues by whioh diseased meat can en

ter the City and be put on sale in the markets. The public has 

made no effort to find out and it is left to the men who deal in 

this merchandise to dump what they please into the stomachs of the 

blissfully ignorant public. Neither do any of us know how much 

disease and suffering this food causes. The diagnosis of the best 

physicians ia so often turned down at the post mortem table that 

the actual results of diseased food are difficul't to ascertain." 



Finally, I might add that I have a long affidavit from a 

man named Thomas F. Dolan, now at the head of the Boston & Maine 

News Bureau, who was for many years a superintendent in Armour-s 

plant, and has letters to show that he was considered by Armour 

as the best man he ever employed. He makes oath to Anuour's cus-

tom of taking condemned meat out of the bottoms of the tanks , into 

which they had been dropped with the idea of rendering them into' 
d"£~ /L-. 

fertilizer. It seems that the tanks are ~built-;1th a false bot-

tom, which lets down on a hinge ; and that when you stand at the top 

and see the meat dropped in, you are flooded by blinding clouds of 

steam which pour ~ from a pipe down in the tank. When this affi

davit was published, Dolan was paid $5,000 by Armour to make an

other one contradicting himself. He took the $5,000 and went on to 

give away the who~e story, which was published in the "Evening 

Journal," March 16;, 1899. The fact that it is a Hearst story woul~ 

tend to discredit it; but having investigated the whole thing, 
/ and met every man who was concerned in the expose, 1 am convinced 

that the affida.vit is worth attention. 

Baker knows intimately a man who is high in the counsels 

of Armour and C'ompany, and was present at a conference in which 

Ogden Armour personally gave the decision to bribe nolan. 

This is a very long letter, but I feel the importance of 

the subject excuses it. It would give me great pleasure to come 

d01f!l to Washington to see you at any time, but 1 would rather it 

was after you had read liThe Jlungle," because I have put a good 

deal of myselI into that. 
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You ask - "Is there anything further, say in the Depart

ment of Agriculture, which you would suggest my doing"''' I would 

suggest the following: That you do as Doubleday, Page & Company 

did ; b ind a man concerning whose intelligence and integrit;}' you 

are absolutely sure ; ;3end him up here, or let me meet him in 

Washington, and tell him all that I saw) 2Jld how I saw it, and 

give him the names and addresses of the people Vlho will enable 

hi~ to see it. Then let him go to Packingtown as I did, as a work

ing- man; live with the menl, get a job in the yards, and use his 

eyes and ears; and see if he does not come out at the end of a few 

weeks feeling , as did the special correspondent of the London 

"Lancet," whom I met in Chicago, that the condi tiona in the pack

ing -houses constitute a "menace to the health of the civilized 
7C .,L: -.r ~ !Ie- T/ / ;-;. ~~~ ~'l - / '70 5". 

world." / (;7 

Thanking you for your kind interest, 

Very sincerely, 

F'. S. 
I might add that when I was in Chicago I learned a good 

deal about the connections which the packers have in Washington, 

SO that I think it most likely that before the Department of 

Agriculture ge t anybody started for the purpose of investigating 

Packingtown, word had been sent there to the packing-houses that 

things A40uld be cleaned up. I know positively that this Vias done .. 
in the case of Maj or Seaman who went out there for Co-llier' s .. 
Weekly. 
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